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RIVERLAND WINE 
OVERVIEW
The Murray River, lifeblood to South 

Australia, and one of the world’s  

great rivers, gives life and beauty 

to its ancient landscape, known by 

today’s people as, the Riverland.

For just over 100 years, pioneers, 

soldier settlers, migrants, and most 

recently corporate businesses, have 

farmed in the region and worked  

with the river to produce food,  

wine, wealth and prosperity for 

the region’s communities, and the 

nation’s economy.

These people can be rightly proud 

of the economic transformation of 

the region, achieved through human 

ingenuity, in harmony with the river, 

its environment and the community. 

What was a desert has been 

transformed into an emerald corridor.

The Riverland is comprised of a 

cluster of thriving communities forged 

over a century of irrigated horticultural 

and dryland agricultural endeavour. 

It has a superb climate for primary 

production with diverse soils, ample 

water, first rate infrastructure and 

ready access to markets.

The Riverland’s community spirit, 

their innovation, determination 

and utilisation of bountiful natural 

resources has placed the region at 

the forefront of wine production in 

Australia. This Rolling Promotional 

Schedule showcases the region as it 

advances into the 21st Century with 

confidence, and with continuously 

improving quality goals while 

simultaneously leading the way  

as environmental custodians.

Chris Byrne | Executive Officer
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RIVERLAND WINE AND FOOD FESTIVAL

EVENT OVERVIEW

This annual festival is designed to be a celebration of the Riverland and its 
people, bringing the community together to enjoy the things that make the 
Riverland so great.

The festival is set on the bank of the Murray River in the town of Berri and runs 
from 12 noon till 6pm. 

The fenced area is set with tables, a marquee and shaded by huge riverside 
trees. Local beer, wine, cider, sangria and foods are complimented by live 
entertainment and an incredible atmosphere.

EVENT DETAILS

AUDIENCE Local producers provide an opportunity for wine enthusiasts, local  
 people, and tourists to enjoy the bounty of the Riverland.

LOCATION Berri, Riverland

HOST Jennie Bell Ink

DATE 13 October 2018

BOOKING Riverland Wine encourages all members to book their own stand  
DETAILS for this show directly. For all enquiries regarding this event contact  
 event manager Jennie Bell Ink on 08 8333 0955 or email  
 rwff@jenniebellink.com.au.

COSTS Costs vary depending on the size of stand and associated fees.

WINES Participants to provide a wine selection of their choice.

For more information on the event please visit:  
http://riverlandwineandfood.com

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN IN WINE AWARDS

EVENT OVERVIEW

Now in its fourth year, winners of each award category will be announced on 
Friday 16 November in an awards ceremony in Sydney. This ceremony is part 
of an all day Women in Wine Symposium, a first of its kind in Australia. This 
symposium will comprise of a day of talks, workshops, networking and solidarity 
from 9am – 4pm at Quay in Sydney. To celebrate our fabulous women in wine 
Riverland Wine will be sending a number of delegates to attend the event and 
symposium as representatives of the region.

EVENT DETAILS

LOCATION Sydney, Quay, Circular Quay

HOST Fabulous Ladies in Wine

DATE 16 November 2018

BOOKING By invitation only 

COSTS To be covered by Riverland Wine

For more information on the awards please visit:   
https://womeninwineawards.com.au/women-in-wine-symposium-awards-

day-friday-16th-november-2018/



PROWINE CHINA 2018

EVENT OVERVIEW

ProWine China is China’s leading international trade fair for wine and spirits.  
It creates a platform both for international dealers and producers and for local 
suppliers to present themselves, establish contacts and get to know the  
Chinese market. 

ProWine China adds new highlights, develops trends and assumes a key role 
in the wine trade and to serve as a gateway to China, the world‘s number one 
growth market.

The focus at ProWine China is on quantity, quality and variety. 700 exhibitors 
from 33 countries, 10,300 trade visitors including importers, distributors, retailers 
and food and beverage managers participated in ProWine China 2017. 

Its variety makes it a unique show in Mainland China.

Held over three days with a full program of tastings and other events. 

EVENT DETAILS

AUDIENCE Wine regions, boutique and large scale producers, and new  
 and established brands from all over the world come to exhibit  
 at this expo, one of the largest of its kind.

 Relevant decision makers, suppliers, buyers and wine experts  
 come to see the industry’s latest offerings, speak to wine  
 producers and attend events at this expo.

LOCATION Shanghai New International Expo Centre: 2345 Longyang Road,  
 ShiJi GongYuan, Pudong Xinqu, Shanghai Shi, China

HOST Shanghai New International Expo Centre

DATE 13–15 November 2018

BOOKING Riverland Wine has the opportunity to undertake a shared booth  
DETAILS space with those Riverland Wine members interested in attending. 
 Costs and space will be shared. If you have interest in this  
 opportunity please contact admin@riverlandwine.com.au.

COSTS Costs TBA based on response and interest of the regions producers.

WINE Participants to provide 12–14 SKU’s.

For more information on the event please visit:  
http://www.mdc.com.cn/tradefairs/detail/269?&lang=en
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CELLAR DOOR FEST 2019

EVENT OVERVIEW

The multi-award winning Cellar Door Fest, run by the Adelaide Convention 
Centre, has established itself as the states premier wine festival. 

The festival, now moving into its eighth year is a fixture in the South Australian 
wine calendar. 

This year the festival will bring in over 180 wine, beer, distillery and food producers 
and attract an estimated 10,000+ dedicated culinary enthusiasts over three days 
and where over 85% of visitors purchased products direct from participating 
producers.

EVENT DETAILS

AUDIENCE The Adelaide Cellar Door Fest is attended by all Australian wine  
 regions and local food producers from these regions.

 The demographic of attendance can be summarised as: wine  
 and food enthusiasts between the ages of 25–50 years old, that  
 are educated and have a average income of >$85k. 

LOCATION Adelaide Convention Centre: North Terrace, Adelaide

HOST Adelaide Convention Centre

DATE 15–17 March 2019

BOOKING Riverland Wine encourages all members to book their own stand  
DETAILS for this show directly with the Adelaide Convention Centre. 

 This can be done via email on cellardoor@adelaidecc.com.au  
 or phone on 08 8210 6759.

 The Riverland Region will participate by taking their dedicated  
 pop-up stand for regional representation. 

COSTS Costs to be provided based on size of stand by the event organisers.

WINE Participants to provide a wine selection of their choice.

For more information on the event please visit:  
http://cellardoorfestival.com
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PROWEIN GERMANY 2019

EVENT OVERVIEW

ProWein is the world’s leading trade fair for wines and spirits, and the largest 
industry meeting for professionals from viticulture, production, trade and gastronomy. 

Every year ProWein Germany provides three days of concentrated business and 
a highly promising ancillary programme. 

Now in its 25th year, ProWein continues to be an important event for the industry.  
Its success is based on a unique visitor concept and unbeatably wide range of 
products and services from all over the globe. Held over three days in March.

EVENT DETAILS

AUDIENCE Wine regions, boutique and large scale producers, and new  
 and established brands from all over the world come to exhibit  
 at this expo.

 Relevant decision makers, suppliers, buyers and wine experts  
 come to see the industry’s latest offerings, speak to wine  
 producers and attend events at this expo.

LOCATION Stockumer Kirchstr. 6140474 Düsseldorf, Germany 

HOST Messe Düsseldorf GmbH

DATE 17–19 March 2019

BOOKING Riverland Wine has the opportunity to undertake a shared booth  
DETAILS space with those Riverland Wine members interested in attending. 
 Costs and space will be shared. If you have interest in this  
 opportunity please contact admin@riverlandwine.com.au.

COSTS Costs TBA based on response and interest of the regions producers.

WINE Participants to provide 12–14 SKU’s.

For more information on the event please visit:  
https://www.prowein.com/

FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PARTICIPANTS

Riverland Wine will be applying to host a number of Riverland Wine Masterclass 
events during the expo. By invitation only these will feature Riverland wines and 
be listed as official events on the expo calendar.
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VINEXPO HONG KONG 2019

EVENT OVERVIEW

Hong Kong is the hub of wine and spirits in the Asia-Pacific and this expo brings 
all the key buyers for this region into the one place.

With 33 countries represented and over 1300 exhibitors it represents a huge 
opportunity for export into this region that is now becoming a key market for 
Australian wine.

Vinexpo Hong Kong has become a must-attend event and a strategic platform 
for importers, buyers and sommeliers from the Asia-Pacific trade. Celebrating 
its 21st Anniversary, Vinexpo Hong Kong 2019 will gather the relevant decision 
makers and suppliers, the leading houses, challenger brands as well as the most 
influential buyers of the region, at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition 
Centre. Held over three days with a full program of tastings and other events. 

EVENT DETAILS

AUDIENCE Wine regions, boutique and large scale producers, and new  
 and established brands from all over the world come to exhibit  
 at this expo.

 Relevant decision makers, suppliers, buyers and wine experts  
 come to see the industry’s latest offerings, speak to wine  
 producers and attend events at this expo.

LOCATION Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre: 1 Expo Drive,  
 Wan Chai, Hong Kong

HOST Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre

DATE TBA May 2019

BOOKING Riverland Wine has the opportunity to undertake a shared booth  
DETAILS space with those Riverland Wine members interested in attending. 
 Costs and space will be shared. If you have interest in this  
 opportunity please contact admin@riverlandwine.com.au.

COSTS Costs TBA based on response and interest of the regions  
 producers.

WINE Participants to provide 12–14 SKU’s.

For more information on the event please visit:  
http://www.vinexpohongkong.com

FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PARTICIPANTS

Riverland Wine will be applying to host a number of Riverland Wine Masterclass 
events during the expo. By invitation only these will feature Riverland wines and 
be listed as official events on the expo calendar.
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ABOUT RIVERLAND WINE
Riverland Wine is the face of the Riverland Wine Industry and proudly 

represents both South Australian Riverland winegrape growers and wineries.  

It is the union of the Riverland Winegrape Growers Association (RWGA) and  

the Riverland Wine Industry Development Council (RWIDC). Riverland Wine 

 is the first point of contact for all industry queries.

RIVERLAND WINE CONTACT DETAILS

admin@riverlandwine.com.au

riverlandwine.com.au

phone: +61 8 8584 5816

@Riverlandwine

@Riverlandwine

@Riverlandwine

/riverland-wine-region/

EXPORT MARKET DEVELOPMENT  
GRANT (EMDG)

EVENT OVERVIEW

The Australian Wine share of the global wine market is generally estimated to  
be less than 5%. The Australian Government understands how important it is  
to expand export opportunities and offer support to industry in the form of grants 
and other programs. The Export Marketing Development Grant, or EMDG as it  
is known, is one such support program.

Riverland Wine has obtained approval from Austrade, to provide an extension 
service to interested Riverland Wine producers as an ‘Approved Industry Body’.

The EMDG is a financial assistance program for aspiring and current exporters 
offering reimbursement of up to 50% of eligible export promotion expenses 
above $5,000 provided the total expense are at least $15,000.

As an Approved Industry Body, Riverland Wine will work and co-invest with local 
producers coordinating opportunities for collaboration between small clusters  
of Riverland producers.

For more information and bookings contact:  
Lynda Schenk  |  0400 811 002  |  info@purplegiraffe.com.au


